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                WWWWelcome to SCSGP’sSCSGP’sSCSGP’sSCSGP’s first monthly letter. It has been a privilege to work on this first 

monthly letter. Our motivation to start this letter is to keep you all updated about the latest happenings in SCSGP 

in the month gone by and what’s in store for the month ahead. It will be handy to share with friends, colleagues 

and so request you to share the same. This is released on the occasion of 83rd jayanti of our Parama Guru Sri. 

Champankanandanatha Swamiji on May 8th, 2016.  We hope it serves the purpose of what we are striving for. 

SRI CHANDRASEKHARENDRA SARASWATHI GNANA PEETAMSRI CHANDRASEKHARENDRA SARASWATHI GNANA PEETAMSRI CHANDRASEKHARENDRA SARASWATHI GNANA PEETAMSRI CHANDRASEKHARENDRA SARASWATHI GNANA PEETAM    

                                                            ...Spreading Love and Light...Spreading Love and Light...Spreading Love and Light...Spreading Love and Light    

Founder’s MessageFounder’s MessageFounder’s MessageFounder’s Message    

Sri Gurubhyo Namah 

    Its a new year and a new beginning, one that is filled with hope, joy and prosperity. For 

SCSGP, the year that went by was the one marked with pride and key achievements. It touched upon the lives of 

many and changed them for better by instilling the values of Sanatana Dharma. 

     Hinduism in real sense is ‘Sanatana Dharma’ or ‘Eternal Truth’ and is the oldest systems 

mankind has ever known. We believe in Vedas and they show us the way forward. The future of this nation lies 

in the hands of our younger generation and it is our duty to handover this rich cultural heritage and thereby 

cultivate good virtues in them. Modern man is making huge strides in various fields, that makes his life easier 

day after day, but he shouldn't forget to pause once in a while to appreciate the magnificence and magnanimity 

of the creator. Only then would he be a modern man and a man with a kind heart for the fellow creations. That's 

when the societies and the countries would be at peace and usher an era of prosperity.  

    It has been a pleasure to write here. I whole heartedly appreciate the efforts of Public Re-

lations team in bringing out this wonderful letter.  I look forward to more such ideas from you.  

     It's the month of Vaishakha and the birthday of our Adi Guru Shri Adishankarachaarya is 

round the corner. Let's all resolve to follow his teachings in our day to day lives and make this world a better 

place to live in. 

          Harihi Om   

Founder and Chairman 

HK. Madhusudan Rao 
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Our Parama Guru Sri. Champakanandanatha SwamijiOur Parama Guru Sri. Champakanandanatha SwamijiOur Parama Guru Sri. Champakanandanatha SwamijiOur Parama Guru Sri. Champakanandanatha Swamiji    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bramhasri Karanam Srinivasa Rao garu is an Indian spiritual leader very well versed in Srividya, Mantra and 

Tantras. He took birth as an earthling on 26th April, 1933 to a pious Bramhin couple Sri Kodanda Ramappa and 

Smt. Savitramma, in a small hamlet Chagallu near Tadipatri, Anantapur district of Andhra Pradesh.  

 

During his formative years, at the tender age of 15 years itself; Srinivasa Rao garu had started Sri Lalitha Upasa-

na. He was particularly inclined to Jataka Vidya and was making divine predictions. 

 

After his education, he too served as a village Karanam (Village Account Officer); a highly esteemed position 

during the pre-independence period, like all his forefathers did for three generations. He has a wife, four sons 

and a daughter. 

 

To fulfil his divine urge, he left his job and travelled across the length and breadth of our country seeking dhar-

shan of Mahathmas to gain knowledge. His Margadarshi (spiritual guide) for this search was Sri Joshyam Ja-

nardhana Shastri garu; a great philosopher and Upasaka of Goddesses Bala Mahatripura sundari and Chandi. 

 

In the year 1983, he started the construction of ‘Sri Lalitha Sundareswara Alayam’ with the divine inspiration 

(Divya Shakthi Preritha) of Mother Goddess and completed it on the auspicious occasion of Shivaratri in the year 

1992. It was indeed a blessing to the place as it received footfalls of  Jagadguru Sri Shankaracharya of Kanchi Sri 

Chandrashekarendra Saraswati Swamiji. A temple is now built at the exact location where swamiji had sat. Lat-

er, Jagadguru Sri Shankaracharya of Sringeri Sri. Bharathi Teertha Swamiji too visited this alayam once and of-

fered puja. 

 

While all these were being initiated by Srinivasa Rao garu, his long-time search of Guru trayam finally hap-

pened in the year 2005, when he met Sri Balanandanatha Swamiji (Sri. Kamakoti Shastri garu), chief preist of 

Kamakshi temple. This can be attributed to have happened due to pure blessings of Paramacharya and divine 

mother Kamakshi. So, on the auspicious occasion of Pushya Amavasya, Srinivasa Rao garu obtained Srividhya 

deeksha from Sri Balanandanatha Swamiji at divya kshetram Tiruttani. After becoming poornabhishikta, he was 

given a deeksha naamam as Sri. Champakanandanatha. 
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Sri. Champakanandanatha was however affectionately called as Appa by his disciples. Many siddis like 

Vakshuddi and Sankalpa Siddi and others were his servants. Even to this day people feel his miraculous presence 

and find solace in it.  “Appa” was indeed instrumental in solving problems of the masses and for granting peace 

to them. He was very well-known for conducting many yagnas, Srividya Pujas and for celebrating Devi Nava-

ratris with utmost pomp at Sri Lalitha Sundareswara Peetham. 

 

He traveled all over the length and breadth of our great country. He was well versed in Srividya, mantras, Tan-

tras and Sri Chakra Puja vidhanas.  Many sishyas were blessed and initiated by him. ‘Sri Lalitha Sahasranamam’ 

parayana, kumkumarchana, Bala & suvasini Pujas were conducted by him magnificently during Sharannavarat-

ri.  It was a great time for all his disciples to gather and discuss with Appa on various topics ranging from mun-

dane to highest spiritual doubts. Appa was also very popular for VEERA GHOSHTI during Navaratri which he 

used to conduct with utmost devotion. 

On Panchami day of Navaratri 

(3rdOctober 2008) “Appa” 

reached the sacred feet of our ho-

ly mother Sri Lalitha Mahatirupu-

rasundari after serving her and 

worshipping his entire life.  

 

One of Appa’s unfulfilled mission 

was to start a ‘Veda patashala’ in 

order to continue teaching Veda 

Vidhya in Rayalaseema; a place 

which was believed to have low 

inclination towards it. 

 

Sri Srinivasa Rao garu having 

served his desciples gave 

Srividhya poorna deeksha to his 

chief disciple, Sri. Madhusudhan 

Rao garu, our present Guruji. Fol-

lowing on the footsteps of his 

guru, Madhusudhan Rao garu 

started SCSGP in the year 2008 

with the chief aim of serving peo-

ple. He organises poojas and ya-

gnas for the welfare of the man-

kind and continues to help his 

desciples in their spiritual growth. 

Having influenced lives of many 

people Sri Champakanandanatha was indeed a sadguru for many and continues 

to perform many miracles in their lives to this day. 

Appaji with Guru Parampara 
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Three important things for Hindus: Three important things for Hindus: Three important things for Hindus: Three important things for Hindus: Ganga, Geeta and  Gau MataGanga, Geeta and  Gau MataGanga, Geeta and  Gau MataGanga, Geeta and  Gau Mata    

Ganga:Ganga:Ganga:Ganga:    

दे�व सुरे	व
र भगवत ग�गे ��भुवनता
र�ण तरलतर�गे।    devi sureśvari bhagavati gańge tribhuvana-tārinFi tarala tarańge | 

श�करमौ�ल�वहा
र�ण �वमले मम मतरा�तां तव पदकमले॥ śańkara-mauli-vihārinFi vimale mama matir āstāmF tava pada-kamale || 

Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: (Salutations to Devi Ganga) O Devi Bhagavathi Ganga, the Goddess of the Devthas, 

You liberate the three worlds with the (merciful) waves of Your Liquid Form, O the Stainless Pure One 

who resides in the head of Shankara, May my devotion remain firmly established on your Lotus Feet. 

Geeta:Geeta:Geeta:Geeta: 

मल-नम"चनं पुंसां जल�नानं %दने %दने।      mala nirmochanam pumsam jala snanam dine dine | 

सकृ'गीता)भ�स �नानं संसारमलनाशनम|्|     sakrit gitambhasi snanam samsara malanashanam || 

Meaning:Meaning:Meaning:Meaning: One may cleanse himself daily by taking a bath in water, but if one takes a bath even once in the sa-

cred Ganges water of Bhagavad-gita, for him the dirt of material life is altogether vanquished. 

Gau mata:Gau mata:Gau mata:Gau mata:    

सा नो मं-ेषमूज0म ्दहुाना ।      sA no mandreShamUrjaM duhAnA | 

धेनुवा0 ग�मानुष सु2टुतैतु ॥       dhenurvAgasmAnupa suShTutaitu || 

Meaning:Meaning:Meaning:Meaning: She is Kamadhenu – the divine cow that fulfills all our desires. Her body is of cow and face is of a 

woman. She was born before the Amrutha when the ocean was churned. Her hair exudes fragrance. From her 

udder she showers Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksha. She is an abode to self-knowledge, shelters, Sun, Moon 

and Fire God. All the Gods and the living beings depend on her. She provides us with food and supreme 

knowledge even when we mildly pray. Let her be near us. 

The richness of Our Sanatana DharmaThe richness of Our Sanatana DharmaThe richness of Our Sanatana DharmaThe richness of Our Sanatana Dharma    

“Bhaarathadesham Oka Bhagavad Gita, Bharata Desham Agni punitha Sita” 

To know the richness of Indian Spirituality, read the Holy Gita.  

To know the role and greatness of Indian women, know about mother Sita. 

From a western lexical point of view Hindu Dharma or Sanatana Dharma is a faith referred as religion, But San-

atana Dharma is not a religion, as the name itself denotes  its “Ancient Dharma”. India is a country that taught 

what is Dharma & righteousness to other countries. However, it is good to adopt the virtuous things from the 

western countries, but it’s an unforgivable sin to ignore our Sanathana Dharma by blindly following other cul-

ture.  

In the Holy Gita, Lord Krishna says, 

“ Swadharmo Paramo Srestaha  Para dharmo baayaapahaha” 
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According to Sanathana Dharma, the term Dharma means a natural law which gives contentment and bliss. In 

this modern era, a normal human being is subjected to lot of tensions which make their lives extremely pathetic.  

Indeed, mere modern education may not inculcate the key qualities like emotional stability, managing relation-

ships and controlling desires. At the same time, this modern education kills the innate and inherent abilities un-

der the pressure of worldly rat like race competition. In the light of these, we should have a thorough 

knowledge of our Sanatana Dharma which will surely transform our lives from negativity to the positivity by 

depicting every lesson with live examples. How to resolve problems? How to tackle challenges? How to manage 

relations? How to adept in the field we are in? What not, our elite epics like Ramayana, Mahabharata give an-

swers to every minute question to the depth. For these reasons, all the other countries are looking to our great 

nation’s Spirituality to find solutions for the problems in wide areas ranging from personal relations to business 

strategies.  

The ardha Naariswara sloka, 

“Chaampeya Gowraartha Sharirakaayai Karpoora Gowraatha Sharirakaaya 

Dhammilla kaayaicha jataadharaya Namah shivaayai va namah sivaaya” 

beautifully narrates  the relation between a wife and husband. Though they have extreme opposite taste and 

preference, they show how a couple should mingle with each other and share everything and ultimately that  

makes up the “Ardhanaareeswara”, means both are one, inseparable to each other. If we were aware of our San-

athana Dharma, our society wouldn't have seen such high instances of separation among couples. The wife and 

husband would have known their Dharma and would have led happy lives. If everyone of us tastes the essence 

of our scriptures then we will transform ourselves as a selfless brother like Bharata, an impeccable son like Lord 

Rama, an  embodiment of womanhood like mother Sita, the universal parents like Lord Shiva and Parvathi who 

do everything not for them, but for the people who surrender to them.  

The compassion, heroism, fight for the right cause, humility, honesty, and in this modern era all professionals 

desperate to learn the abilities for leadership, team management, emotional quotient and in short all the essen-

tial qualities to surmount in one’s lives are exemplified in our Sanatana Dharma. Only we need to have a keen 

desire to know the greatness of our Epics, Scriptures and love for our Nation. 

        “Bharat Mata Ki Jai”“Bharat Mata Ki Jai”“Bharat Mata Ki Jai”“Bharat Mata Ki Jai”    

                                     —Dr. Swetha Vishnu Chittan 

       Paramacharya’s GreatnessParamacharya’s GreatnessParamacharya’s GreatnessParamacharya’s Greatness 

Greatness of Mantra siddhi 

Once a Brahmachary came to have darshan of Kanchi Mahaswami Sri Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswati. He 

prostrated before the sage and got up. 

Swamiji looked at him keenly and said, "Are you not Kulitalai Sankaran? You are fine?" 

"With your blessings, yes, Periyavaa", said Sankaran. 
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"Alright, what is your age now?" 

"Thirty, Periyavaa." 

Periyavaa laughed: "So you have decided to lead your life as a Brah-

machari, without any idea of marriage." 

"Yes, Periyavaa", said Sankaran. 

"Alright, anything special about your coming here now?" Periyavaa 

laughed. "And you wouldn't come without a reason!" 

"Yes, Periyavaa. I have come to get a doubt cleared.".  

"Is it so? Come on, tell me" said Periyavaa. "What is that big doubt you 

have?" 

"It is a doubt about mantra japam, Periyavaa", replied Sankaran. 

Periyavaa asked quickly: "If it is about mantra japam... Are you doing any mantra japam?" 

"Yes, Periyavaa". 

"Oho... You have had an upadesam?" 

"Yes, Periyavaa". 

"Who is that Guru?" 

"Mysore Yajna Narayana Ganapadigal", said Sankaran. 

"Good, very learned; what’s the mantra?" 

Before Sankaran could open his mouth, Swamiji said, "Wait, wait. You should not tell me the mantra. That should 

remain with you as a secret. Just tell me which Devata it is about." 

"Hanumat upAsanA paramAna mUla mantra, Periyavaa" said Sankaran. 

"Alright. What is it that you want to get clarified in this mantra japam?" 

"It is like this, Periyavaa. I am performing this mantra japam since my twenty-third year which was when I got 

the upadesam. I am doing it for the last seven years, still I don't know anything." 

"What do you mean by saying 'I don't know anything'?", asked Swamiji with surprise. 

"What I mean, Periyavaa, is that I am not able to find out if I have got the siddhi of that mantra" replied Sanka-

ran, his voice echoing his sadness. 

Swamiji said without hesitation: "What are you going to do by knowing it? 

Anyway, are you doing the japam for AtmArtam (to know the self) or kAmyArtam (for a specific purpose)?" 

Sankaran said: "I am doing it only for AtmArtam, Periyavaa. Still, I am at a loss to understand if I have got the 
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mantra siddhi and the grace of the Devata. I pray to you to kindly tell me about my progress". As Sankaran said 

this with all humility, tears started rolling down his eyes. 

"Only the person who does the japam can understand if he has got the mantra siddhi, by personal experience. 

There will be a time when the person will experience it, Sankara," said Swamiji with vAtsalyam (affection). San-

karan wasn't satisfied. "No, Periyavaa. I haven't had any personal experience so far. And I don't understand any-

thing about it, though I continue to do the japam, as advised by my Guru, for the last seven years. 

Sometimes my mind becomes very tired, Periyavaa. You should kindly inform me about any way that I can know 

it." As he spoke this, Sankaran joined his palms in reverence and prostrated before Swamiji. Acharyal (Swamiji) 

was quiet for sometime. He understood Sankaran's confusion. He decided to make the disciple understand what 

he wanted to know. He asked Sankaran to squat on the floor near him and began talking: 

"Many years back, in Sringeri Sri Sharada Peetam, a mahaan named Nrusimha Bharati Swamiji was the Peetathi-

pathi (pontiff). One day, a sishya (student) of the matam (hermitage) belonging to that region came to have a 

darshan of the Swamiji. He did not come for nothing. He bore the same question that you asked me now. 

"After prostrating, he presented the guava fruits to Swamiji. 

"'Come, you are fine? Tell me what you want”, said Swami Nrusimha Bharati with utmost kindness. The sishya 

told him politely, 'Swami, I am doing japam of a mantra that was given to me by upadesam. I am doing the 

japam for many years now. Still I am not able to know if I have got the mantra siddhi. 

How do I know it Swami?' 

"Swamiji said at once, in a bid to persuade him, 'You continue to do the japam in an AtmArta way. That Devata 

will bless you with the siddhi phala (fruits of the efforts) eventually.' 

"The sishya was not satisfied with this reply from the Swamiji. He persisted, 

'No, Swami. I need to know if I have got the siddhi of the mantra. You must tell me a way to know it, I pray to 

you.' 

"Swamiji understood the sishya's mental state. He called him near and said enthusiasticaly, 'Don't worry, my 

child. There is a way!" 

"'Is there a way, then kindly bless me with the knowledge, Swami!' The sishya was in a hurry of excitement. 

"Nrusimha Bharati Swamiji said laughingly, 'Every day, before you start your japam, spread paddy grains on a 

wooden seat, and cover it with a vastram (cloth). Sit over the grains and do the japam. Continue in this fashion 

day after day. On that day when the paddy grains on the seat fry and blossom into flattened rice, you will under-

stand that you have got the mantra siddhi you have been seeking to know. You understand this?' 

"Even though the sishya understood it, he thought confusedly that if the Swamiji was telling him this way just to 

satisfy him or if this would really be possible. Suddenly he asked an unexpected question to the Swamiji. 
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"'Gurunathar should excuse me. I pray this to you with an intention to know. I should not be mistaken for testing 

a sage in the guru stAnam (the position of a guru). Spreading the paddy grains, covering them with a cloth... and 

they will fry...' 

"Before he could finish it, Swamiji laughed and said, 'You want to know if I have had any such experience, 

right?' He asked for a wooden seat to be brought then and there and got it placed facing the direction of east. He 

asked for a lot of paddy grains to be spread over the seat. When this was done, 

Swamiji placed his vastram (cloth) over the grains, seated himself in padmaasana and closed his eyes. By this 

time a large crowd had gathered in the place. "Only a few seconds later, there was a continuous noise of the 

paddy grains getting fried and flattened. There was a little amount of smoke also. Swamiji got up and removed 

his vastram (cloth) that covered the grains. On the seat were dazzling white flowers of fried and flattened rice! 

The crowd was amazed. "Nrusimha Bharati Swamiji looked at the sishya who asked the question. The    sishya was 

standing sobbing. No one could speak anything more..." 

As Kanchi Swamiji finished his narration of this episode, Sankaran was standing amazed, with tears in his eyes. 

When he started to say something soon after, Swamiji interruped him and said, "What Sankara, are you going to 

ask me to demonstrate to you?" and laughed heartily. 

Paramacharya’s CallParamacharya’s CallParamacharya’s CallParamacharya’s Call————Nature of True BhaktiNature of True BhaktiNature of True BhaktiNature of True Bhakti 

True Bhakti or devotion is that condition of a devotee’s mind when it is unable to bear even a moment of separa-

tion from the shelter of God, and when even if is forcibly withdrawn from that shelter, by force of circumstanc-

es, it struggles and rushes back and attaches itself to God, like a needle to a magnet. 

Ankolam nija beeja-santatih ayaskaantopalam soochika   अंकोलं नज बीज स7ततरय�का7तोपलं सू9चका 

Sadhvee naija vibhum lataa kshitiruham sindhuh sarid Vallabham |  सा:वी नैज �वभुं लता ;<त->हं �स7धु�स
र' व?लभम ्| 

Praapnoteeha yathaa tathaa pasupateh paadaaravindadvyam   @ाAनोतीह यथा तथा पशु-पतःे पादार�व7द-'वयं 

Chetovrittir-upetya tishthati sadaa saa bhaktirityuchyate ||   चतेो-व�ृD>पेEय त2ठत सदा सा भिHत
रEयुIयत े|| 

This verse occurs in Sivaananda Lahari, and in it, Sri Sankara Bhagavatpada has explained what real bhakti is. 

The relationship between the devotee and Isavara is explained with reference to five examples. They are: the tree 

known as ankolam and its seeds; the lodestone and the needle; a chaste woman and her husband; a creeper and 

a tree; and a river and the ocean. The ankola tree (azhinchil maram in Tamil) is found in the forest. It is that 

when its fruits fall to the ground, the seeds, get liberated from the fruit by some compelling force within, move 

close to the trunk of the tree, gradually climb up, and get inseparably attached to the tree. During my travels, I 

was shown this tree in a forest. I saw the seeds sticking to the trunk of the tree, though I was not able to observe 

the actual movement of the seeds from the ground to the tree. The example of the seeds which fall away from 

the tree struggling back and attaching themselves to the tree, is denoted by the words, ankolam nija beeja san-

tatih. 

 The next example given is ayakaantopalam soochika .Ayaskaanta means magnet, upalam means stone, 

and soochika means needle. When a needle is brought near a lodestone, it rushes towards the stone and gets it-
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self attached to it. Similarly, the mind of a devotee rushes towards God and finds a heaven there. The next exam-

ple is that of a saadhvee, a pativrata  and her husband. The literal meaning of vibhuh is, one who pervades eve-

rywhere. The idea Sri Sankara wants to convey by using the term vibhuh is that a true pativrata has only the 

thought of her husband uppermost in her mind, all the time, whatever other objects may be in front of her eyes. 

She is so saturated with the thought of her husband that she sees her husband, whichever way she may turn. 

Similarly a bhakta see’s only God in everything around him. 

 The example of Lataa creeper, and kshitiruha tree, indicates the minds frantic efforts to get itself attached to Is-

vara like a creeper to a tree. As a creeper grows, its shoots sway hither and thither, in an attempt to get a hold on 

something to which it can attach itself. The moment the shoots come into contact with a neighbouring tree, the 

creeper winds itself around that tree, get itself attached to the tree. The mind of the devotee is constantly in 

search of Isvara, and the moment He is realised, it attaches itself to Him inseparably. 

 

The last example is that of the sindhuh, river and Saridvallabha Ocean. A river has a small origin on a mountain. 

In the intial stage of its course, which can be compared to our own childhood, the river is noisy, plays about by 

jumping from one rock to another, and is restless and so flows fast. Its speed reflects its anxiety to join the ocean. 

When nearing the sea, the river becomes calm and placid. This state can be compared to a womans humility, 

shyness, and serenity in the presence of her husband. The ocean, being a loving husband, rushes forward to re-

ceive the river in his arms. That is why the river water is saltish for some distance inland from its mouth. Simi-

larly, the restless soul finds serenity when it reaches the proximity of God, and finally gets engulfed in that ocean 

of Supreme Bliss. 

  

Sri Sankara has expounded Advaita Tatva both in the main theme of the verse. Water from the sea evaporates 

into cloud and returns to the earth as rain. The rainwater goes back to the sea as rivers. In that way a circle is 

completed. The river and the sea, though apparently two, are in reality one. By the process of evaporation, the 

volume increased by the inflow of river waters. In the same way, everything in this universe is part of God. He is 

everything and everything ultimately merges in Him. He is full always, and His fullness is in no way affected ei-

ther by creation or by the merger in Him of the created beings. The human soul, jeevatma, is restless like a 

creeper, in search of a support to sustain it, and eager to rejoin its source, like the river to rejoin the ocean, its 

ultimate source. As the jeeva gets more and more closer to God, it obtains shaanti or serenity, like that which the 

waters of a river attain near the rivers confluence with the sea. The bhakta, who eventually becomes a jnani see’s 

only Isvara in everything. When bhakta finally finds the haven in the Paramaatma, he unites with 

the Paramaatma, like creeper to a tree, or a needle flying to get to a magnet. If, for any reason, the jeeva is forci-

bly detached from Isvara, it becomes restless, struggles and eventually gets back to Isvara. 

  

When our devotion to God is motivated by a desire to secure some earthly benefit, it ceases to be real bhakti; it 

becomes a barter. But when our bhakti is for our spiritual elevation, we attain the shaanti of the river that is near 

its Lord, the Ocean. The devotee begins his quest for bliss with devotion to One, who, he thinks is outside him. 

When the devotion is selfless, that is, when the quest is a quest of his own real self, the Dvaita Bhaava (the duali-

ty of God and himself) changes into Advaita Bhaava, the oneness of himself and God. He surrenders himself ab-

solutely and unreservedly to the Paramaatma, and becomes one with that Only paadaaravinda dvayam Chetov-

rithirupetya tishthati. We must all strive to develop the kind of devotion to Isvara indicated in the verse from Si-

vaananda Lahari that I have quoted in the beginning.”  

February 8, 1958February 8, 1958February 8, 1958February 8, 1958 
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                            Sloka from Bhagavad Gita (1.1)Sloka from Bhagavad Gita (1.1)Sloka from Bhagavad Gita (1.1)Sloka from Bhagavad Gita (1.1)    

धतृरा�� उवाच:               Dhritaraashtra Uvaacha: Dhritaraashtra Uvaacha: Dhritaraashtra Uvaacha: Dhritaraashtra Uvaacha:     

धम0<�े ेकु><े� ेसमवेता ययुEुसवः।      Dharmakshetre kurukshetre samavetaa yuyutsavah;  | 

मामकाः पाJडवा	चैव Lकमकुव0त सMजय।।     Maamakaah paandavaashchaiva kim akurvata sanjaya  || 

Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning:     

Dhritarashtra said: 1. What did the sons of Pandu and also my people do when they had assembled together, ea-

ger for battle on the holy plain of Kurukshetra, O Sanjaya?  

                                                            About SCSGPAbout SCSGPAbout SCSGPAbout SCSGP    

    Sri Chandrashekaremdra Saraswathi GnanapeetamSri Chandrashekaremdra Saraswathi GnanapeetamSri Chandrashekaremdra Saraswathi GnanapeetamSri Chandrashekaremdra Saraswathi Gnanapeetam (SCSGP) is a voluntary, non-profit charitable  trust es-

tablished in 2008, By Sri H.K Madhusudhan Rao  under the instructions and blessings of Kanchi Kamakoti pee-

tadhipati’s His Holiness Sri Sri Jayendra Saraswathi Swamiji and Sri Sri Vijayendra Saraswathi Swamiji. 

 Based out of Anantapur, Andhrapradesh, the trust is working towards educating and promoting the Sana-

thana Dharma in the modern society. In its 8 years, since inception the trust has made great positive impact in 

the lives of many individuals and communicates alike through its numerous activities like Vedic rituals, spiritual 

discourses, youth programs, scholarships to poor students and various social services. SCSGP has its roots in 

‘Sanathana Dharma and Swadeshi philosophy’. We believe that this world is  “Vasudaika Kutumbam” and hence 

all our activities are for good of the society as whole without any discrimination on caste, creed, gender, region 

and religion. 

Our Vision Our Vision Our Vision Our Vision     

    To usher inner transformation of self through the knowledge of Veda ,Vedanta, Sanathana Dharma, Spir-

itual practices and service to the mankind for universal peace and harmony.    

Our MissionOur MissionOur MissionOur Mission    

    To provide people from all walks of life the wisdom of Veda, Vedanta and Sanathana Dharma for inner 

peace and happiness. 

                                What we have doneWhat we have doneWhat we have doneWhat we have done    

Program 1:Program 1:Program 1:Program 1: As part of initiating SCSGP activities, we organized Adhyatmika Pravachanam by Sri 

Dr.Nagatrishulapaani, Sanskrit Lecturer on “Aacharya Shankarulu – Adhyathmikabhoda” in 1st Road Kaa-

sivishweswaraalayam, Anantapur to spread the message of Sri Adi Shankaracharya on Adhyamikata. Sri 

Dr.Nagatrishulapaani was very happy to speak on this subject organized by his favorite student Madhusudan 

Rao, Chairman of SCSGP. 
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Program 2:Program 2:Program 2:Program 2: Seminar on “How to prepare for competitive Exams”, by famous trainer, speaker and coach Sri Akella 

Raghavendra of Hyderabad. This program was organized in Anantapur for students preparing for exams. 

Sri Akella Raghavendra delivering seminar Attentively listening students 

Bhaginis first - first rows are reserved for girl students Felicitation and vote of thanks to Sri Akella Rahavendra 

Banner of the Program in Anantapur Sri Dr.Nagatrishulapaani speaking on Adi Sankara 
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SCSGP Calendar SCSGP Calendar SCSGP Calendar SCSGP Calendar ————    May 2016May 2016May 2016May 2016    

1. May 8th (Dvitiya, Shukla Paksha, Vaishakha masa) — Birthday celebrations of Sri Champakanandanatha         

Swamiji (Parama Guru) 

2. May 9th — Akshaya Trutithiya – Chandanotsavam 

3. May 11th — Sri Adi Shankaracharya Jayanti 

4. May 20th — Sri Narasimha Swami Jayanti - will be celebrated in Bangalore 

5. May 21st — Maha Vaishaki- Vaishaka Pournami – Sri Chakra Nava Varana Pooja 

6. May 22nd—Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswathi Maha Swamiji Jayanti celebrations at Peetam 

7. May 31st — Hanumajjayanthi- Madhu (honey)abhishekam with vaayustuti in Peetam 

SCSGP Calendar SCSGP Calendar SCSGP Calendar SCSGP Calendar ————    June 2016June 2016June 2016June 2016    

1. June 19th — Jyestha Pournami , Sri Chakra Nava Varana Pooja at Peetam 

About Vaishaakha MasamAbout Vaishaakha MasamAbout Vaishaakha MasamAbout Vaishaakha Masam    

Vishakha nakshatra appears on Pournami day and so the upcoming maasam is Vaishakha. This is the second 

month in our Hindu calendar. Let us know more about Vaishaakha maasam. As we know that the name to every 

maasam is coined on the basis of the Star (Nakshatram) that arrives on the full moon day (Pournima). If we start 

a new house construction as per the Mathsya Puraanam, this maasam is considered to be very auspicious and 

wealth inviting. Vaishaakha snana vratham is a vratham for snanam (bathing) similar to maagha snanam in 

Maagha Maasam, Kaarthika Snanam in Kaarthika Maasam and Aashadha snaanam in aashadha Maasam. In 

this vratham, a devotee wakes up well before the sun rise and takes bath. Then he performs three Pradakshinas 

(Circumambulation around sanctum sanctorum in the temple or deities is called Pradakshinam ) around Birch 

(Raavi) tree and he does Narayan Pooja with Tulasi dalam. Donating curd rice, panakam (For preparing 

panakam, dissolve the jaggery in water and stir it), Fruits and Sweet Dishes in this whole maasam is one of the 

vrathams in some regions. 

Vaishaakha Shuddha Paadhyami:Vaishaakha Shuddha Paadhyami:Vaishaakha Shuddha Paadhyami:Vaishaakha Shuddha Paadhyami: is the first day of this maasam. If we perform Vaishakha Snana Vratham by 

bathing before the sun rise and performing the Narayan Pooja on this day onwards, we gain the blessings of 

Madhava is one of the beliefs that we follow in this maasam. We know that we commit so many sins by talking 

sinful words and also commit sins due to the sinful actions. By performing this Vratham we cleanse our sins 

committed in the above mentioned ways i.e., sinful words we spoke and due to the sinful actions 

Vaishakha Shuddha Vidiya or Dvitheeya:Vaishakha Shuddha Vidiya or Dvitheeya:Vaishakha Shuddha Vidiya or Dvitheeya:Vaishakha Shuddha Vidiya or Dvitheeya: Second day of this maasam is Vaishakha Shuddha Vidiya or Dvitheeya. 

This day is our parama guru Sri Champakaananda Naatha Swamiji’s birth day. 

Vaishakha Shukla Trutiya:Vaishakha Shukla Trutiya:Vaishakha Shukla Trutiya:Vaishakha Shukla Trutiya: Third day is Vaishakha Shukla Trutiya colloquially known as Akshaya Trutiya. This is 

also known as poorvaahna vyapini and is considered to be a very auspicious day. If this occurs on either Mon-
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day or on Wednesday, then it is believed that it will be more auspicious. If it occurs on the stars of Kruthika 

Nakshatram or Rohini Nakshatram, then it is believed that the day is much more divinely auspicious day. 

 Vaishaakha Maase Raajendra Shukla Paksha Truteeyaaka   

 Akshayaasa Thithi Proktha Kruttika Rohini Yutha. 

If you do any donations to the needy on this day it gives Akshaya (Never ending) phalam. Not only the donations 

but also the prayers, japa, pooja towards pitru devatas (Ansisterial) that we perform on this day will result in 

Akshaya Phalam. Dadhyanna, vyajana, paana, chatra paduka suwarna daanani, udkumba danam are the differ-

ent types of donations that we can do on this day.  

Other important events that are occurring this day are lakshmi-narayana Pooja, trilochana pooja, thretha 

yugaadi, balarama jayanthi and Chandanotsavam at Simhachala kshethram. 

Today Curd rice, hand fans (visana karralu), paadukas etc. are given as donation to the needy as this maasam 

will have more sunny days. Also very abundantly available fruits like mango are also donated to the poor or 

needy.  

Udakumba Daanam:Udakumba Daanam:Udakumba Daanam:Udakumba Daanam: Cold divine water in mud pot or bronze pot to be donated to a Brahmin. This is considered 

to be very pious and punya gaining activity.  

Thrilochana gourivratham is also performed on this day in some parts of India. This starts in Chaitra Shuddha 

Trutiya day and ends on Vaishaakha Shukla Trutiya or Akshaya Trutiya. 

Lakshminarayan puja is also performed on this day. 

Also one more important event to be celebrated on this day is that it is Thretayouga aadi (Beginning). As we all 

know that every yuga has a day that it starts with. Tretha yuga started on Vaishakha Shuddha Truthiya. Similar-

ly Krutha yuga started on Karthika shuddha navami, Dwapara yuga started on Magha Krushna thrayodashi and 

Kaliyuga started on Bhadrapada krushna thrayodashi. These days are special for perfortming pitru shraddham,  

tapa, Japam and Yaagas and also believed that they give very good effect on our lives. This is called Mahaphala 

vratham or Anantha Trutiya vratham in accordance with Chaturvarga chinthamani. Taking the snanam in the 

holy rivers like Ganges, Kausiki is believed to be very auspicious. 

This Trutiya is also happens to be Balarama Jayanthi. Balarama was born to Rohini devi on this day according to 

our Holy Mahabharatham.  

In most of the places on this day chandanotsavam is celeberated very profoundly. Especially in Simhachalam, 

Nrusihma Chandanotsavam is performed with lot of enthusiasm and celebrations. 

Vaishaakha Shuddha Panchami: Vaishaakha Shuddha Panchami: Vaishaakha Shuddha Panchami: Vaishaakha Shuddha Panchami: Next important day in Vaishaakha maasam is Vaishaakha Shuddha Panchami. 

Today is the fifth day of this maasam. Today is the Birthday of our Jagadguru Sri Adi Shankaraya.  He was born 

to Shivaguru ( Father) and Aaryaamba in Kaaladi of Kerala state. He bestowed his divine orientation in his early 

childhood itself to the world.  Then he walked the path of sanyasa after which he founded the Shanmatha, and 
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started Four Mathas in four directions to actuate the Dharma Sthapana.  

Vaishaakha Shuddha Shashti:Vaishaakha Shuddha Shashti:Vaishaakha Shuddha Shashti:Vaishaakha Shuddha Shashti: This day is Sri Ramanujacharya jayanthi. He is one of the Thrimataadi Pathi (Head 

of the Matham). In the year 1017 AD, Nala Naama Samwatsaram, Vaishaakha Shuddha shashti day Sri Raama-

nujacharya was born to Aasuri Keshava Perumaal and Pirettiyaar. His birth place was Sri Perambaduru which 

is very near to Chennai, Tamilnadu. He learnt Vedanta from Sri. Yaadava Prakash. After which he climbed up 

the Temple in Sri rangam  and chanted the mahamantram “Om Namo Narayanaya” for the welfare and better-

ment of the society. He didn’t just chant on his own but also made every human around to learn the same for 

their own uplift in the lives. Similar to Sri Adi Shankaracharya and Sri Madhwacharya, Sri Ramanujacharya 

have written Vyasa Sutra Bhashayam, Geetha Bhashyam, Tharka Bhashyam and many more bhashyas. So he is 

also known as one of the Bhashyakara of his era. Emperu Manaru, Yeti Raju are also some of his alias names. It 

is believed that he is the incarnation of the hamsa (the Swan). 

This day is also known for performing putra prapti vratham according to the Chitravarga Chinthamani.  

Vaishakha Shuddha Spathami:Vaishakha Shuddha Spathami:Vaishakha Shuddha Spathami:Vaishakha Shuddha Spathami: This day also known as Ganga Sapthami. When Sage Bhagiratha brought Ganga 

river from the Lord Shiva to the earth. She, while flooding took along the aashrama of another great sage Juhnu. 

This made the sage Juhnu angry and he engulfed the whole river into his stomach as theertham. Later he re-

leased her through his right ear on the request of the Sage Bhagiratha. The day sage Juhnu released back is on 

Vaishaakha Shuddha Sapthami. Hence after the Ganga is also named Jahnavi.  

Vaishakha Shuddha Ekaadashi:Vaishakha Shuddha Ekaadashi:Vaishakha Shuddha Ekaadashi:Vaishakha Shuddha Ekaadashi: It is also known as Mohini ekadashi.  

Vaishakha Shuddha Dwadashi:Vaishakha Shuddha Dwadashi:Vaishakha Shuddha Dwadashi:Vaishakha Shuddha Dwadashi: Parashurama Jayanthi is celebrated on this day.  

Vaishakha Shuddha Chathurdashi:Vaishakha Shuddha Chathurdashi:Vaishakha Shuddha Chathurdashi:Vaishakha Shuddha Chathurdashi: Narasimha Jayanthi is celebrated on this day. Smruthi tarpanam, Gadhaada-

ra Paddhati, Purushartha Chinthamani, Chathurvarga Chinthamani all these scripts say that Vaishakha Shud-

dha Chathurdashi is Narasihma Chathurdashi vratham or Narasihma Jayanthi. Since Lord Narasihma was born 

in the night hours it must be celebrated on that day itself. Vaishakha Shuddha Chathurdashi, Monday, Swathi 

Nakshatram, pradosha kalam is the time he was born. Hence it has to be celebrated at that exact muhurtham. It 

is also believed that  performing vratham in Swathi Nakshathram, Saturday, Siddhi yogam , vanajama karanam 

muhurtham is very auspicious. But all these coinciding in one day is very rare. So it is always celebrated on this 

day of every year. 

Procedure to be followed is: First take bath in the afternoon. Place 8 petal Lotus, install kalasam on a tray filled 

with rice. Place Lakshmi Narayan Portrait and perform the vratham according to the scripts. Then jagaran has 

to be done on the same night. Do puja in the next morning and donate an idol of Narasihma, food etc to a Brah-

min as per the ones capacity.  

Vaishakha Shuddha Chathurdashi is also celebrated as Sharabha Jayanthi 

Vaishakha Shuddha Paurnami:Vaishakha Shuddha Paurnami:Vaishakha Shuddha Paurnami:Vaishakha Shuddha Paurnami: This day in this year has occurred with the Vishaka as the days Nakshatram. Vi-

shaka is the 16th of all the 27 nakshatras. It is the combination of five different nakshatras in pentagonal shape. 
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It resembles the structure of the spider web with five sides (pentagon). Vishaka means the one that enhances the 

brightness. The paurnami or the full moon day which comes with the days Nakshatram as Vishaka is called 

Vaishaky or Maha vaishaky. Taking bath in sea and donating to the needy or any charity work on this day is 

considered to be punya karma. 

Another event to be remembered this day is that it is also Buddha Jayanthi and Kurma Jayanthi. 

Practices to be followed in this masam are: Practices to be followed in this masam are: Practices to be followed in this masam are: Practices to be followed in this masam are:     

♦ Performing charities is the good aspect in this maasam. 

♦ Donation of water, food and clothes are considered as the most frequent charities 

♦ Bathing in the brahma muhurtam at the sacred rivers and worshiping Lord Vishnu 

♦ Observing Vishnu Pooja before sunrise will help to remove all the sins committed 

♦ During Vaishaka Masam in Tirumula Srivari Kalyanotsavam and a special three day festival called 

as Padmavathi Srinivasa Kalyanam is performed. Preforming the kalyanam or participating is very 

much meritorious 

♦ Tila Daanam has to be done on Vaishakha Sukla Pournami 

♦ Charities like food, water, clothes, chappals, umbrella, cow, Land, gold and silver and honey are prescribed 

♦ Donating water is given high preference from the month starting to till Vaisaka Shukla dasami 

Scientific Reasons Behind these practices:Scientific Reasons Behind these practices:Scientific Reasons Behind these practices:Scientific Reasons Behind these practices:    

♦ Vaishaka masam comes in high summer in India. Every where people face water scarcity and people suffer 

with heavy thirst. Here comes the tradition to save lives of living organisms in the name of charity. Water 

in rivers and sea will have many medicinal benefits 

♦ Bathing tightens the blood vessels and all the exhaust blood and the waste items 

♦ Doing charity will the people in need and some self-satisfaction and helps us to relive from stress 

♦ As the month is summer donating water to the needy helps them 

Contact Us:Contact Us:Contact Us:Contact Us:    

SCSGP,        Visit our website:Visit our website:Visit our website:Visit our website: http://srignanapeetam.org 

#4-75, Behind 1st road,     Twitter handle:Twitter handle:Twitter handle:Twitter handle: @scsgpatp 

Georgepet, Anantapur, Andhra Pradesh,   Facebook:Facebook:Facebook:Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/srignanapeetam/ 

India - 515001. 

Contact No :Contact No :Contact No :Contact No : +91 9949692729,+91-9880032729. 

Email :Email :Email :Email : scsgpes@gmail.com. 

Please share your valuable feedback and expectations from this letter to: scsgpfeedback@gmail.comscsgpfeedback@gmail.comscsgpfeedback@gmail.comscsgpfeedback@gmail.com 


